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THE REAL PRESENCE. with the same unwavering confidence 
m their truth, and it matters 
whether the doctrines, humanly 
ing, be easy difficult, or impossible 0j 
credence. On the other hand, the l„, 
that the laith of Protestants deoend. 
upon the measure of each individual ! 
intelligence and interest in spiritual 
matters makes their belief everywher 
vary, leaving some free to discard a. 
Billy fables what others hold 
truths.

And what will Evaristus gain in ex
change for all he has lost?”
“Heaven!” was the answer ; but 

whence ? It was like an aerial echo, so 
clear and sweet that both men starte d, 
looked at each other, then around, but 
saw no living thing, except a young 
slave, some distance away, who was 
tying up the carnations near a statue 
of Flora.

“An illusion !” laughed Fabian, 
is not to be wondered at that ouu 
should now and then float in the air, 
when the eartn is so full of thorn. It 
sounded like the voice of Evaristus; may 
it be a good omen for him ! 
listened patiently, my Achates, to my 
long, discursive talk, which has, in a 
way, cooled the fever of my mind, oven 
though it had no special interest for 
thee : for which accept my thanks.”

“ 1 have followed tho thread, Fabian, 
its coincident facts

ysetoïsax 2-7region of taith the 
does in the region < 

When they ask I 
recci

“ * By what signs dost thou know 
it ? * I asked.

“ ‘ By the fulfilment of all the pro
phecies, in very particular, concerning 
Him. '

not confine myself to generalities, I 
learn much that is valuable concerning 
other things.”

“ Thou wilt have to admit that, so
this
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far, the predictions concerning 
Expected One arc unfulfilled, 
thou wilt have joined the immortals 
without realizing their truth or falsity, 
unless by some occult power thou canst 
penetrate the dim, distant future,” 
ai<»«voroa Nutuv.>iu>«*.

“ Would it surprise thee to hear that 
He has already come ?” asked Fabian.

A strange shock thrilled Nemeslus 
into silence. Was it a chill drift of air 
from the Tiber, or had a spirit passed ?
Fabian, all unconscious of the effect of 
his words, continued :

“ Such is the belief of many ; but 
there is a con 11 ict of opinion, with so 
good a show of reason on either side— 
for and against that time alone can de
cide the question. Thou wilt think I 
chose strange associates. I do, when- another 
over they offer a promise of now ideas, called the Priuce of Peace, 
or a confirmation of old ones. I have “Wonderful events attended His 
shown thee, my Nemesius, that my late birth, and llis life was spent in teach- 
quest originated in my studios of eer- ing virtue, reproving voice, and work- 
tain old historic records to which I had ing miracles, lie called Himself the 
access, which found confirmation in the Son of God : the .lews called Him a 
predictions of tho Sibyls and tho blasphemer. He announced Himself 
Hebrew traditions, so far as I have their King, and they called Him a 
been able to trace them ; but an oppor- seditious man, rejecting Him with 
tunity to investigate tho latter most scorn and hatred as an impostor, be- 
unexpectedly presented itself. cause He did not como in great power our

“ While 1 was absent in Syria our and splendor to restore tho temporal 
august Emperor was seized with a sud- empire of Israel. They accused Him to 
don attack of bloody piety, the fever of Pilate, the Roman Procurator of Judea, 
which seemed to increase instead of and demanded His death by crucifixion, 
abating. Thou knowost how my life threatening, if he refused to pass sen 
was saved on my voyage from Cyprus tence, to appeal to Ciesar—for had He
by Eloazrir ben Asa, the Jew, and how not public’v declared Himself King of
I was sit filtered and nursed back to the Jews, therefore an enemy to
health in the family of one of his rela Ciesur ? This was skilfully done, for “ an absurd slander !”
tions, who lived among tho beautiful although the Procurator evidently a “ An historic fact, by Fidius ! not
hills a few miles distant from Brundua- humane man — after examining the more strange than true ; but listen,
juin. It was in this sequestered spot, Christ us, had declared to the high The Christ us was born in the reign of
in daily intercourse with this singular priests and people that he found no Augustus, and in the nineteenth year
man, that my gratitude for his most just cause why He should be put to ot that of Tiberius Ho was crucified.
disinterested kindness ripened into death, he was a Roman holding author- The memory of this Cæsar is not a say- ..... ,, . . .. ._______.
friendship. 1 found him not so reticent ity under Ctvsar, and had need to be ory one, for all the vices centred in heathful vigor. A little le ec , In believing God rather than the
as Killin' of Jerusalem. He was an careful how ho condoned any show of him. His excesses brought on a loath- however, will show that this obje • io senses and reason we are acting ration-
enthusiast of heroic mind in all relat- treason against him. lie wavered, and some leprosy, for which no skill could is a dishonest argument, a aha o , tonally. Reason itself proclaims ihut
ini; to his belief, and especially in the at last consented with reluctance to afford relief ; ho was pronounced in- hollow sophism which turns like the there are not only things we can never
promise of the Supreme God he adored pass sentence, after which the Jews, curable. lie heard, through there- Dead Sea fruit, when touched to ashes, know because the Held of knowledge is
-of the coming of that wonderful having insulted, scourged and crowned ports of the Roman officials in Jerusa- 1 here are two errors in this argu- so vast, but also because there are

Prince so long expected by the world, their Victim with thorns, crucified lem, of a wonderful Man who had ap- meut. Hrst the value ot testimony many things beyond our comprehension,
who would lilt up Israel from her fallen Him. peared, called the Christus-a Nazar- does not depend so much on the number “ We now see, says tho Apostle, 44 m
ostito lie showed* me the sacred, “ But such wonders attended Iiis eue who healed all maimer of diseases, ol witnesses as upon then coinpeteu >. a glass in a dark manner ; but then

in lofty verse. prophetical books of the Hebrews— death as were never before witnessed and even raised the dead to life. A One witness whose intelligence pro- face to face. Now I know in part ; hut
“ These mysterious women lived in those books which the great Alexander upon earth. Nothing of all that Dion desperate hope seized him. Why tocts himself against deception, whose then 1 shall know even as I am known,

ages and countries remote from each ilacj H,.nt ambassadors to Judea to Cassius and Pliny have written about should nob he also be cured ? He honesty prevents him from deceiving On the other hand, reason is capable of
other, aud yet their predictions of thi* ,,‘|)(ajn translations of into Greek, by tho destruction of Pompeii and Hercu- could not go to Jerusalem, but the others, is vvorth more than a dozen demonstrating that God know* all
divine Child, incarnate in human virgin- soVentv Hebrew scholars who were laneum can compare with the horrors great Healer should be brought to him. whose knowledge and veracity are things; that He can ma*e 1‘nuWn
al flesh, all coincide a coincidence m.l8tors of that tongue, to be pro- that attended the doicide. The sun He appointed three ambassadors, and, doubtful. I he testimony of numbers is us things the truth of which the human
worthy the consideration of philosophers sorVc d among his treasures. was darkened—not by clouds, for some loading them with gifts for the Christus, of great value only when their com- mind of its own powers could never
and astrologers ; and is a fact which, in «• neil \H7t pointed out and inter astrologers who were in Jerusalem, and directed them to bring llim with all potency is equal or superior to that of acquire a knowledge; consequently
my opinion, proves that all these tra- ,,roted to mo the most remarkable of observed the spectacle, declared that honor to Rome ; but when they arrived the witness they contradict. Second reason teaches that we should unre-
ditions have a common origin, and were the predictions concerning the royal only its disc lost its effulgence. There at Jerusalem, they learned that lie had it is not true, as Gibbon says, that there
retained by the scattered families of warrior Messiah, who would restore were horrible sounds in tho air ; the been crucified. Knowing how en- are four witnesses against the Real
the earth when they founded their with thousandfold splendor tho depart- earth was shaken to its centre ; rocks raged Tiberius would bo by the disap- Presence and only one in its favor,
national existence. It is a curious C(j Kjorjcs nf of Israel, and extend split in a way contrary to tho laws of pointaient, they procured from Pilate If we were to take the senses in the
study ; but I will not waste time in con- borders to tho ends of the earth, nature; the veil of the groat temple at a verified copy of tho official records same way Gibbon took them we could
lectures, which prove nothing. |t was not for me to contradict him, or Jerusalem was rent in twain ; and—oh, relating to llis arrest, trial, death, and in a certain contingency claim that

11 Tho last we hear of these female interpose arguments against the only horrible !—the dead arose from their many other things that had taken there are three senses in favor oi tlie
seers, is of tho Sibyl Tiburtina, in tho |U)|)e ()f a Vallen nation. And why graves, and showed themselves to the place. (See appendix.) Real Presence and only two against it,
reign of Augustus C;« sar, when a should I ? It was their business, not living, conversing with them for many “ However, when his messengers re- and as according to his method of
singular event occurred, which was mj|1(. There was, however, one pro- days. It was as if the end of all things turned, and related the unsuccessful arguing the testimony of three wit-
authentic itod by thousands of witnessot-, (jjction that did concern mo as a Roman were at hand. result of their errand, presenting the nesses is of greater value than two, wo
and solemnly recorded. The Roman citizen: for it foretold not only the “ When tho convulsions of nature records they had brought in confirma- could, therefore, hold that the presence 
people, having determined to deify ta.ll of Judea seven hundred years be- ceased, the Christus was dead upon the tion thereof, the Emperor's fury was of Christ in tho Eucharist was proved.
Augustus, went to seek advice of tin- fore its kingdom was founded, but also cross, and they buried llim in a sepul- ungovernable. llis first act was to W hen Christ at the Last Supper said :
Sibyl at her altar on the Capitoline t|ie destruction of the Roman Empire chro in the rock, sealing the stone, order the arrest of the Procurator, ‘ This is My body, the ears of the
Hill. After waiting there, lasting before it existed ; both events to hap- and placing Roman guards to watch Pontius Pilate ; his next was to sum- Apostles but conveyed the words ol
three days, tho Emperor himself being pon about tho same p*riod. tho tomb ; for He had said that after mon the Senate to Rome. Wondering Christ—His testimony, to their minds,
present, her voice was hoard, speaking “ This prophecy was the enamanation three days He would rise again. Thou what extraordinary event impended, just as their eyes would have done it
in loud, distinct tones, many mysterious 0f a <rr<.at astrologer from tho Euph- knowest the fidelity of Roman sentinels, the Senators came from their beautiful had He written “This is My body,
words of One to come—a Son of God ; rates, who was bribed by the King and the penaPies inflicted should seals villas around Rome, from far and near, just as their touch would have done
and suddenly the heavens opened, and ()f Moab to curse the Israelites (Nun- with C;e-ar's head upon them be broken and convened on the appointed day. it had He carved lins is My body,
Viesar behold a beautiful Virgin, in bers xxiv ) ; b U, forbidden to do so l y when they are on guard. But, not- Tiberius, a gross mass of diseased flesh, in stone. It He had communicated Ills
whoso arms reposed a lovely infant. ;l wonderful manifestation from their withstanding all the precautions whose disgusting appearance the im- doctrine in all these ways the Apostles
At this apparition he fell upon his face c»od, lie refused to obey the royal man- named, the Christus arose, as lie had perial purple failed to conceal, arose would have had three witnesses in favor
affrighted ; at which instant a voice «i-vte. It was on the heights of Phogor, stid, on the third day, and after forty from his curule chair before the Sen- of it and only two against it, that is,
from heaven was heard saving, * This is jn the midst of the sacrifices prepared days ascended into heaven, in sight of ate, holding a scroll in his hand, which according to Gibbon s mode of arguing,
the altar of the Son of God.’ ” (The for f,b0 malediction, that he not only many who were with Him. he proceeded to unroll and read to We, however, repudiate this method
history of the Twelve Sibyls was pub- predicted the fall of Moab, tho rise of “All these things,” continued them. It was the document received of arguing as fallacious, and will have
lished in The Ave Maria in ININ, trail- a Star out of Jacob, and a sceptre that Fabian, “as 1 afterwards ascertained, from Pilate, containing an account of none of it. To show how little we
scribed from an old black letter book should spring up from Israel to rule are narrated in the records sent by the the Christus, and His cruel death, in- esteem Gibbons argument wo shall
printed in England early in the Kith tlie nations, but also foretold that Procurator Pilate to the Senate ol eluding much that was marvellous. make it stronger than he did before re-
century, which -it was evident from a Home would then he at the height Rome—as is the custom when extra- “ Having finished, and rolled up the futing it. We shall admit that not
faded but distinctly written inscription ()f jf,s greatest power ; then it would ordinary events occur in the Roman scroll, tho Emperor demanded that the only four but that all five ot the
over the title page had belonged to overcome tho Assyrians, and waste the provinces—and were placed among the wonderful Nazarene should be deified senses taken as ho took the four, are
the celebrated Hoy wood Library. It is Hebrews, then itself perish. As Rome Judean archives, in the reign of Tiber- by the Senate, and placed among the against the presence of Christ in the
known to be the only copy extant in has, to all intents and purposes, wasted ius Ciesar. gods. Inngine the consternation cf Eucharist, for the ear no more hears
this country. 1 had tho use of it Judea, and blotted it out from among ‘‘I remember having asked Aquilla : that august body at a proposal so pre- Christ in the Eucharist than tho eyes
through the kindness of tho gentleman the nations, and is now at the height 1 If the Jews rejected the t’hristus for posterons ! Ho left the subject to their sees Him.
60 whom it belongs.) of its greatest power, have not tho not fulfilling Mieir expectations of tern- deliberation, without, a dtmht of the re- H is not, then, a question of four

“ A pretty illusion of an over excited ,jeW8 guod reason to believe—from poral sovereignty and conquest,how can suit ; for the Senate alone had the senses against the Real Presence and
imagination,” said Nemesius, with an their standpoint of faith—that tho ad- the Christians, who believe in tho same power of conferring divine honors on one in favor of it, but a question of
Incredulous smile. vent of their Deliverer is at hand ? Supreme God, and in the prophecies, on the dead. But they refused to five senses against what ? Against the

“ It may bo so,” replied Fabian ; And as all the prophetic words uttered accept Him?' comply, saying they would not recog- words ot Jesus Christ. It is then a
“ but the illusion was sh ired by by the sorcerer from tho Euphrates “ Because wo know that He meant a nize as a god a Man whom some of the question of tho senses against the doc-
thousinds of people, waiting there to concerning the Roman conquests have spiritual kingdom, and not a temporal subjects of the Empire invoked as trine and the testimony of Jesus Christ
hear what she might say about the been verified, is there not reason why ouo, and that a!! nations would submit divine, without their consent. He was in favor of it. Gibbon s doubt should,
deification : *n.I the event is recorded Rome should renew her viligance, lest to the empire of the Cross. When He a Divinity who would not hold fellow- therefore, have resolved itself into this
a-a fact. Shortly afterwards Augustus the end he predicted he accomplished ? acknowledged to Pilate that lie was a ship with their gods. It was unbecom- question : Since Jesus Christ de-
« reefed on the spot an altar to this “ One day, just before wo parted, King, Ho said llis kingdom was not of i„g the dignity of tho Roman Senate to claves that His body and llis blood are
wonderful Virgin and her Divine Sun. and in our last conversation on the the earth. We accept Him at the recognize as a god a Man who had really present in tho Eucharist, and
(The early Christians, after Constan subject, I asked Ben Asa il it might promised Messiah-the very Son of been put to death as a malefactor in my senses fail to perceive theif pres Faith does not destroy reason and
tine, built, on the site of this heavenly not bo possible that tho Christ us was God, tho Saviour and Redeemer of tho one 0f the provinces. The rage of cnee, should I accept the testimony of tho senses ; on tho contrary, it strength-
vision the Church of the Ara CAcli, the Expected One ? world, Who took upon Himself our Tiborius nearly cost him his life ; and Jesus Christ or reject it ?” It is ens, elevates them, supplies their de-
which, by lato accounts from Rome, the “ By what sign ? ’ he asked ; 4 what human nature, that in His own person tjlose Senators who had the courage to simply a question of believing Christ or fects by leading them to a higher wit-
vaxlvrn despoilers of the patrimony ol fiag He done for Israel, except to bring Ho might suffer all these things a protest against his wish, were seized, °f rejecting Him. ness. When, for example, wo gaze on
: h> • Church hive ordered to be pulled deeper calamities upon it? Did lie victim and propitiation for our salva- and the next morning precipitated from Let us see what answer a reasonable tho heavens with the naked eye, \shat
down, to make room f.»r the tomb and appear as a king was llis life that of a tion. And it is tor tho laith wo have Hie parapets of tho Sublician Bridge, man must give to this question. beauties, what wonders do wo not be*
>* xly of Victor Emanuel, in whom, as conqueror ? Was I le not a seditious in Him, and the love we bear llim and ^ find their graves in the muddy depths ^G Catholics admit that the testi- hold ! Set what untold wonders are
shown by his acts while living, the man, and did lie not die as a malefactor Ilia Virgin Mother, and tho hope of 0f the Tiber. mony of the senses is seemingly against still concealed from us ! When, how-
spirit ol the persecuting emperors, upon the Crest ? No! wo utterly re- eternal life that He purchased for us, (This is related with dramatic effect the Real Presence; wo admit that the ever, we gaze at the heavens through a
such .is Valerian, was revived- V joct Him. W hen the true Gad ( the that we lay down our lives rather than by the Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D. D., in testimony of the senses, in their own powerful telescope, what hitherto hu
ll. IV And it was known about this Hebrew Savior ) appears, it will be in give up one jot or tittle of the faith his “ Victims of the Mamertine.”) sphere, is an infallible criterion of penetrable depths do we not fathom !
time that certain Roman philosophers power and magnificence such as pass that is in us. The oracles were silenced “ Thus did the gods offer tribute to truth ; but we know that there is an- What hitherto unseen worlds loom up
and augurs were troubled in mind, and the imagination of man to conceive, ’ at His birth, and tho taise gods will the Christus. Now I have done, and other sphere, tho spiritual world, whose before us in all their magnitude !
ahis|H*red their belief that Nature was he answered, proudly. continue to lull before Him, until all am ready to go, after 1 gather a hand- domain the senses do not reach. Of What glories hidden from the naked
in travail to bring forth the divine “ Some months later I went down by mankind acknowledge Him as their ful of Damascus roses and some carna- this invisible world St. Paul says, eye eye burst on our astonished sight ! As
Prince, whom they called the 4 Desired sea to Syracuse, to look at some treas Redeemer and their God.' tions for Claudia,” said Fabian, willing has not seen, nor ear heard its the telescope does not destroy
ol the Nations.’ ” uros of gems and stAtuary recently un- “ These were tho man's words, to spare his friend the trouble of an- delights, nor has it entered into the sight, but enables it to reach
“I could laugh as thy pursuit (’I earthed, of which 1 had heard. I was Nemesius ; and they gave me some in- other word, being himself a little weary heart of man to conceive them. The distances aud to take in vaster Halt*9

•Widows, if thou wort not so deeply in directed to one Aquilla as the factor of sight into the exalted fervor and enthu- of the subject. secrets of the spiritual world we can than the eye, so faith does not destroy
<r ,“st,” said Nemosiiis, throwing tho business. He was a dealer in an- siaam of the Christians ; for their belief T() ltE continued. learn only from God Who dwells in reason and the senses, but only gives a

. ,y a small acorn that had dropped tiques, and a venerable man, of great whatever may be its errors, inspires________i m _________ light inaccessible or through those knowledge of things hidden from them-
Among the folds of his toga from a learning and virtuous life, whoso ro them with the most extraordinary hero- Words through whom He has deigned to reveal Well, then, does the Church sing at
bough overhead. putation for integrity in his dealings ism and fortitude when they are made inougntiess woras them tous. Macaulay well says that Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament :

“ 1 do not admit that it is a shadow 1 was never questioned. He was a llol- to suffer for it—a thing now of daily In tho course of our lives there must all the discoveries of all the philoso- 44 Praestet tides supplemcntum sensUUtn
“ In- ionic Jew, and, as 1 discovered later, occurrence." bo many times when thoughtless words phers cannot add a single verso to the dofectui.”

a convert to Christianity—another op- “ I should call them fanatics ; but are spoken by us which wound the Bible in which God’s revelation is con- While we thus absolutely submit
ptorunity provided for me by destiny, hast thou followed thy clue to the hearts of others,^ and there are also tained nor throw any light upon its understanding to tho revelation of God,
1 at once established friendly relations end?” asked Nemesius. many little occasions when the words mysteries, that a Blackfoot Indian left while we thus offer Him the homage or
with him. There was no need to affect “ No.” wild Fabian ; 44 tho end lies in of cheer is needed from us and we are to his unassisted reason is as likelv to our intellect, while we believe in order 
respect, for he had already won mine ; the future. Bon Asa clings to his ron- silent. There are lives of wearisome bo right ou the problems of tho spirit- to understand, while we do not sock to
and, as soon as reserve was banished, 1 dition of tho prophecies, through humil- monotony which a word of kindness can ual life as the greatest philosopher. understand a doctrine in order to be
quest ioned him as to the tilings impart- iation, degradation, and daily perils of relievo. There is suffering which As we receive on the testimony of liovo it ; nevertheless, there is a
ed to mo by Ben Asa. He confirmed death. Aquilla believes as firmly that words of sympathy can make more en- worthy men information concerning quaerens intellectwn which encourages
all, reading tho same predictions to mo ;'ll prophecy is fulfilhxl in the Christus, durable, and often even in the mists ot events in distant places, so we accept us to learn all we can about the d°c*
from a Greek translation of the sac ml and is ready to yield his life for his wealth and luxury there are those who information from the other world con- trines which we believe. When, thru
books of tho Hebrews. There was no faith. Which ot tho two types is listen and long in vain for some exprès- cerning God and our relations with our dissenting brethren ask us to

right ? If the Christians are oxtermin- sion of disinterested l^idncss. Speak Him through His accredited am has- account for the manifold miracles m- 
ated, then the Christus is a myth ; but, to those while they can hoar and bo sadors. 44 Faith is the argument of volved in the Real Presence, or as they 
by the gods ! they thrive on the perse- helped by you, for the day may come things that appear not (to us iu this often stylo them contradictions, 
cutions ; it is like threshing out seed when all our expressions of love and world) the substance of things to be simply say that when they are able to 
for new harvests every time. And to appreciation may bo unheard. Imagine hoped for.” The fact that the faith of account for the manv wonders wrought 
crown my types comes Evaristus, tho yourself standing beside their last rest Catholics rests, not on human knowl- around them every day in nature they 
synthesis of the two. Khru ! I flattered ing-plaeo. Think of the things you could edge, but on Divine authority, makes may reasonably ask us to explain 
myself that 1 was impervious to pain ; have said of them and to them while it the same throughout the world, makes miracles of the Eucharist. If they teU 
but this blow found the vulnerable they were yet living. Then go and toll it embrace the same doctrines, and ■ us tho wonders of nature are facts which 
spot, and 1 confess myself wvuuded. now. makes Catholics believe their dogmas I eauuvt be denied, altuough they eauuot

Im it He who is called the
Christus ?

“ * It is lie, indeed and in truth— 
J a ills Christ, born of a Virgin Mother 

•—the Son of the Living God, * he an- 
qn-nnnti hmvimr hix head reverent!v.

“ He believed it. I felt no interest 
in it beyond the desire to follow out a 
strange history to the end, but q 
tinned him further. The Christus, 
then, for whom the deluded people still 
give their lives, was born in the 
twenty sixth year of the reign of 
Civsar Augustus, of a Virgin, at a place 
called Bethlehem, in Judea. Rome, 
having reached tho meridian of power 
and magnificence, was then at peace 
with all the world, which verified 

prediction that He should be

1 fear&mio<t rip
*4 TANGLED THE STAB WITNESS AGAINST THE HEAL 

PRESENCE.
“ MAY Communion

whole and entire, 
receive llim, that c 
„„ a thou-and and
„v mure
plain how it 1» tha 
I» said in this cl 
hundreds hear it ; 
much as a liundre
hear no more than 
is multiplied witl 
one : it is divided 
ished. At the I 
,aid but once: 
jet lie save llis 
Apostles. This la 
•m mirror which 
but one image, hi 
piece shows the im 

When they ask 
glory can be cents 
ot bread or a drop 

do not

Gibbon had been lor many years a 
I Catholic when left a fortune on.eondi- 
I .that h» svnt'.ld abiure our religion. 

The most remarkable thing about this 
star witness against the Real Presence 
is the fact that the brightuess ot bis 
great intellect had never detected that 
weakness iu Catholic doctrine which the 
glitter ot gold was to enable him 10 
discover. He went to Geneva, the 
home of Calvin, to settle his doubts 
about religion, or about accepting the 
fortune, at rest, lie iouuti tbeir solu
tion in the unreasonableness of of the- 
doctrine of tho Real Presence. He 
went back to claim the fortune, not 
only a non-Catholic, but an unbeliever 
in any form of Christianity, like those 
who rejected the words of promise, who 
went away and walked no more with 
Christ. Gibbon, too, in rejecting tho 
Kucharist rejected Christ aud all Hit 
d< otrines.

This is the argument which made 
Gibbon an unbeliever. He said that 
he rejected the doctrine of the Real Pres- 

because there are lour witnesses 
against it, while there is only

' favor of it ; because his 
senses of sight, smell, touch and taste 
prove Christ is mit present in tho 
Kucharist, while only his sense of hear
ing proves that He is. 
of four witnesses, ho said, is mure re
liable and would bo accepted in any 
court in preference to the testimony of 
one witness.

At first sight this argument seems to 
present a formidable objection against 
the Catholic doctrine ; it seems to have 

its face the color of honest truth and

“ItCM A PTKR XIH.—CONTINI KO. as gospel

In order to prove that Catholic* view 
dogma rationally and that iTotthtmts 
view it irrationally, that their boasted 
freedom of thought is slavery of Un* jn 
tellect and that our slavish submission 
to God’s rovolatiou is that

A BLOW—REVOLT OK THE SLAVES OF 
HIFFOLYTUS—FABIAN*!* \ IEWH,

“ There arc many other inutances, of 
which those 1 have named are a few ; 
but as remarkable .is any are the pre
diction* of the Sibyls. Tl ou knowest 
that tho office of keeper of * Secret 
Historic Records' has attached to my 
family ever slnco tho time of the 
Ctt-sars. My ancestor Tullius was one 
of the quintteemviri who had charge of 
the three Sibylline books, procured 
from an extraordinary woman by Tar- 
qnin the I’roud ; they were said to con
tain tho fate of Rome, and were kept in 
a chest of gold under the jiedestal of 
the Palatine Appo. Whenever these 
volumes were removed or examined— 
for they had an eventful history—those 
charged with the task retained in their 
memory much of their singular contents, 
difficult to bo understood.

“ One day, In looking 
ancient family records, which had been 
given over to obscurity and dust, I 
found copies in cipher of some 
Sibylline predictions, alike with all the 
rest, of a Virgin who would bear a 
Child of divine paternity, under whose 
sceptre all the nations would gather. I 
remember a few of those predictions, 
bnt the substance of them all agr< 
this point. The oldest of tin* Sibyls— 
there we.ro twelve —she of Chaldiea. 
nan oil Saiuotlia by the II* brews, and 
said to be of the race of Noe not only 
foretold all that would happen to Alex
ander of Mscedon, but also predicted 
the coming of a Krince, born of a Vir
gin, who would restore tho pristine 
glories of the 
(Jum«< an Sibyl, in one of her inspired 
frenzies, foretold the coming of the 
same mighty Being, Who would erect 
His throne on earth, and bring all men 

His subjection. The |M>ct Virgil

Thou hast

. ..... 1 ruedornwhere with the truth of Christ has 
made us free. In order to jirove this 
it is only necessary to show that there 
are in this world three witnesses to tho 
truth—our senses,
God.

our reason, audand can but regard 
as remarkable ; but that is all, except 
that I must compliment thee on thy 
faculty for investigation,” answered 
Nemesius.

“ Investigation which is without 
definite conclusion. But how delicious 
the repose here has been! The soft, 
drifting clouds, touched with purple 
and gold, tell how long we have loitered. 
It is time to think of leaving, but never 
have I felt so reluctant. Let us delay 

departure a few moments, Nemesius; 
for I have just bethought myself of 
something curious, 
heard of the martyrs ol Tiborius Cæsar 
—not despised Christians, but noble 
Roman senators, devout worshippers of 
the gods, whom he sacrificed to the 
Christus/"

“ incredible !” exclaimed Nemesius ;

GnU'8 TESTIMONY AS AGAINST 
THE SENSES.

THAT OF

God created the senses and placed 
reason over them to correct tho false 
impressions they sometimes make, and 
so guide them ty truth. Wo know, for 
example, how experience corrected ' tho 
false impression that the ground, the 
houses, tho trees were moving when as 
little children we first traveled in 
or a boat ; we know that now 
corrects tho false impression that 
eyes make when they toll us the 
rises in tho east.moves across the heavens 
and sots in the west. In these in
stances reason contradicts the testi
mony of our senses, and we believe 
reason rather than our senses, because 
reason is a higher, a more reliable 
witness to the truth than

that we
glorified body cai 
tne appearances o
more than wo kne 
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Eucharist, lor i 

not withi

a car 
reason

over some

Hast thou ever
witness inof the SUU

The testimony

eyes.
Just, then, as reason is to bo believed 
when it contradicts the senses, so is 
God to be believed when His word 
seems to contradict both the sensei and
reason.

TheAge.(«olden

under
has woven tho utterances of the Sibyls

comes 
ledge but of faitl 
brought forward 
ing our dissentin 
of the littleness 
ligence. Since 
they cannot exp 
physical world 
much experienc 
can they deman 
wonders of the in

served!y believe whatever is divinely 
revealed, be it never so incomprehen
sible to us. “ If wo receive the testi
mony of men, ” says St. John, “ the 
testimony of God is greater for this is 
the testimony of God which is greater, 
because He hath testified of llis Son.”

In illustration ol this truth, let us 
suppose there are two men on a higa 
mountain, one of whom has weak eyes 
and can hardly see to its base ; his de
tective vision distorts what he sees like 
the man in the Gospel who, on receiv
ing his sight, at first saw' men as trees 
walking ; the other, eagle-eyed, not 
only sees to the foot of the mountain, 
but far beyoud it and on account of his 
perfect vision sees things as they really 
are. Would it not be most unreason
able iu him whose vision is impaired to 
contradict him whose eye sight is per
fect, to say the objects described iu the 
distance do not exist because ho does 
not see them, or to say their descrip
tion is not true because they appear 
differently to him ? The reasonable 
thing for tho weak-eyed man to do is, 
not to dispute the existence or the de
scription of the things made known to 
him, but to satisfy himself that he 
who tells him of these things 
is a truthful man and then to receive

Indeed, as we coi 
miracles of natu 
inability to uni 
plain them. A 
knowledge aud 
themselves, our 
ishes, we sink 
until from the a 
with the l’saln 
Lord ! what is n 
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unerring word i 
the doctrine of 
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his testimony unquestioningly.
The application of this illustration is 

this : Man knows some things clearly, 
other things imperfectly, aud many 
things not at all. God, on the other 
hand, clearly, distinctly knows all 
things as they are. Since, then, there 
are mysteries beyond the comprehen
sion of tho human mind, reason tolls us 
that the word of God is a sufficient rea
son for believing them, although they 
seem to us to contradict the 
Hence we believe which God makes

impos- 
Faith

senses.

known truths, though they seem 
sible, incompréhensible to us. 
is the evidence of things which appear 
not, the substance of things to be hoped 
for.”

our A great 
nowadays in 
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»m pursuing,” replied Fabian, 
d:vidnally, it will not affect me, what
ever may be the result of my investiga
tion ; but when wo ascertain that it has 
been tho belief of tho world from the re
motest times, and gaining strength with 
time, that One is to appear Who will 
overthrow all the kingdoms of tho 
earth, mil the gods with them, the 
-Question assumes a serious aspect, and 
naturally invites scrutiny. Thou hast 
just tossed a small trifle away, yet it is 

germ of a mighty tree, which will 
outlive centuries. Truth that is of 
divine inspiration is deathless, but 
difficult to find ; and the search for it 
e not idle, even should tho quest fail. 
But I will not quote Seneca’s maxims : 
l have enough to say without thorn. It 
s my nature to pursue to the end any
thing that engages my interest, whether 
it be k hadow or substance ; and as I do

our

difference.
44 And thou art yet patiently waiting 

in expectation of th<> coming of this 
Desired One ? His advent is veiled to 
lut unity : how canst thou be sure lie 
will ever come ? ’ 1 asked.

“ 4 Because the days arc accom
plished, and He has already conic, ’ he 
answered, raising his eyes, which glow
ed with light, towards heaven.
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